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•Road to the Blaine House

•Nursing

Brennan brings message of hope to UMaine
candidate said
Maine has enough potential for
strong economic recovery w ith the
While making his rounds nght leader, he said The state
through Penobscot county. 1994 boasts, in his opinion, a solid wort
gubernatorial candidate Joseph ethic,low crime rate and a governBrennan brought his campaigning ment that is "essentialls honest
wagon.stressing a message ofstate- sometimes incompetent, but still
ide hope. to llMaine-s Damn honest"
Brennan told 3 stOry of three
Yankee .s.esteniay afternoon
"The sun is still rising on men,struggling to keep their low Maine'sfuture.- Brennan said due- paying jobs. who he met earlier on
mg the speech that was hosted by the campaign trail He admired
the University Demccrats and their spirit, and ss en t on to say that
citizens like these, the downtrod
Penobscot Counts Democrats
Brennan was goverow of Maine den hut hopeful. are the type of
fmrn 1979 to 1957 Since then, he people he and his parts are especially in the running fist
has served two terms in the U S
He criticized independent can
('ongress, representing the state
dictates for drawing these people
Brennan's speech mainly ad
dressed his own philosophical goals aw-as. and then leasing them with
that he would tr) to keep if again nothing when thes don't get elected
-It's kind of like a kick in the
elected as Maine's governor
This goal. Brennan said,comes teeth to them Their hest chances
in three parts He'd like to strive for for hope lie ss oh the Democratic
more trust and respect of Maine's Parts,- Brennan said
Brennan Take as well on how
citizens. for their government and
he. as governor. would address
between political parties
These two ideals have been current national issues He said he
lacking in recent times, he said, supports the(-Timms' health care
esen though the government has plans and would steer the state
been working hard to keep the land toward helping the United States
as a whole see universal health
going all the while
The third political ideal of care as a realm
Brennan's-- hope --- is already
See BRENNAN on page 12
in abundance in the state. the

By Jason McIntosh

Staff Writer

Gubernatorial candidate Joseph Brennan speaks at the Damn
Yankee SwirlAs (Boyd photo
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•No smoke, no fire

ENIMC
closes doors
to Mazerolle
By Mike McLaughlin
Staff Writer
Several nursing students
from the University of Maine
will participate in pediatric and
obsiehic clinical rotations at
Eastern Maine Medical Center
next semester Ysorinr Mazenone, however, will not be one
of them.
This was the conclusion
reached at the end oh a meeting
between EMMC and UMaine
officials held last Thurscl.” and
the suhiect of an announcement
made bs the hospital the following das
Mazerolle, a 33-year-old
Bangor resident, was convicted
in 1991 of three counts cl gross
sexual misconduct ironic mg her
three young daughters and is
currently a student in the nursing program at UMaine.She has
already Served 12 months of intensive supervision and is currently under probation as a result of the conviction.
In the announcement,
EMMC stated that officials at
See EMMt., on page 12

nation remembers

Public Safety puts damper on
alleged false alarm culprits
By Matt Wickenheiser
Staff Writer
Waking up at 7 am in the
morning for an S a m class is
something most people don't enJoy.
Vi'aking up at 2 a m for a false
fire alarm is even more bother
some The Universit) of Maine
Department of Public Safets has
taken steps to curtail that probleM. and has issued summonses to
five UMaine students for false
public alarm
Acsoiding to Investigator William Laughlin. four of the stu
dents summonsed pulled alarms
as a group, arid alcohol was a
factor Brad Wolverton. 15. Fast
on, Tobs Hartford. 19, Leeds.
Dawn Emerion. 19, Franklin. and
Travis Hartford, 19, Leeds. have
all been summonsed to lrd Dis
tnct Court in Bangor for 11 counts
of the class D misdemeanor
Laughlin said each count is
punishable bs a maximum sen
tenor cot one year in jail plus a

$2,000 fine The students live in
Knox, Androscoggin and Gannett
Halls and may he connected to
alarms in these halls as well as in
Somerset Hall, Dons Tssitchell
,Allen Village, Cumberland Hall
and Oxford Hall
fed-up resident was instrumental in the investigation.l aughlin said, adding that the student
was *peens well put out
Through the follow -up ins-esligation, information was uncos
ered that mas la's responsibilits
for some alarms from last year on
these students
One other student. Joal
en. 19. of Auburn, was also sum!MIL alarm but
monsed for f:
iected with
appears to flp
the other four
I aughlin said the students
prohabls thought pulling the
alarms was funny. hut he pointed
to several serious problems associated with false alarms
The first. I aughlin said, is the
safety of people exiting the buildings late at night. disonentecl and

confused
A second problem concerns
emergency sehicles responding to
a call and the inherent danger of
these vehicles traveling at high
speeds through the local streets
Laughlin also mentioned that
people pet complacent as a result
of mans false alarms
When a real situation comes
along. We" ve got the problem that
some don't exit the building,'" he
said
Last. Laughlin said a false
alarm ties up ernergencs personnel and equipment. and could
cause a conflict should a real emergems anse
The general cost for each false
alarm is S150 Laughlin said the
universits. is hoping for restitution for the pulled alarms He added that it was tough to predict
what would he the court outcome.
because, in most cases, this crime
is committed nd vidiiall . not in
a group I atighlm also said the
case had been referred to Judicial
Affairs on campus

Today marks the 30th anniversary of the assassination of
President John F Kennedy About one month before his
death, Kennedy sooke at UMaine during Homecoming 1963.
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• Secret talks find Britain as answer to Irish violence
• Tourists jam newly opened wings of Louvre Museum
• Haitians put aside difference to clean capital city

Britain holds key to Ireland's future Once-dosed wings ofLouvre opened
Britain must make the nest most toward pease if there's to
()NDON i API
he an end to IRA killing. Northern Ireland's two leading Roman Catholic politicians
said Saturdas
John Fiume, a nationalist Mho eschew s iolence. and(;errs Adams. president it the pro

1

PARIS AP) Thousands of tourists lammed what once were the exclusive digs
of kings and finance ministers on Saturclax w hen the I ouv re Museum opened its new
Richelieu wing to the public free of charge
Named after the famed 17th ,centurs French carsbnal and statesman, the wing doubles
the gallers space and allow s the museum to displas 25 percent more of its art collection.
The reno% at ton of the wing. which last housed the Finance Ministry. is part of a billion
dollar re% amping (if the museum since Mt;
I o celebrate the addition. the 41111•4e(1111 was to operate free of charge all weekend, with
special hours until midnight Saturdas its earls afternoon, long lines snaked around the
museum's glass psramid entranse and the complex was declared full
An estimated 40,000 people were expected to visit the museum bs midnight Saturday,
some waiting up 10 two hours to get in
ihe French electric company set up special lighting to bathe the sprawling U-shaped

2

IRA Sinn Fem began secret talks. in Apnl to find a compromise acceptable to I ondon and
the outlawed Inch Repuhlican Anni
Details ot their proposals ha% e not been released, but sources in both their parties base
indicated that the IRA would end its campaign against Bntish rule if London declares it has
a long-term interest in withdrawing from Northern Ireland
In a statement faxed to The Associated Press in London.the two politicians urged Bntain
to take adiantage if their pease Inman% e
"Vie naturalls hope that the Bntich go% eminent will respond positis els and totals to
the dear (spportunits for peace which this tnitiattie pro% ides; • the statement said
Sinn Fein. which supports the IRA's 2 1-ear campaign against Bntish rule. was Naffed museum after sunset
The Richelieu addition, inaugurated bi President Francois Mitten-and on Wednesday.
last sear from lintain's failed round -table talks in% 01% ing the Inch goiernment. Hume ,
boosts the museum's floor space to h45.000 square feet. It pros-ides a modern showcase for
Social I lemosn :lc and Labor Parts and the three pro-Bntish parties in Northern Ireland
Hume has shuttled het% een London and Dublin trsing to get support for the wire! sculpture. painting, tapestries, art objects and Islamic an
The museum is more user friendls. no longer crammed and ditrify lit [he design by
formula
is
Both go% etnnlent,recent I s has e show n an appetite for nsk -taking. w bile claiming to he Chinese American architect I M Pet blends natural and artificial light, and each work
inforniation
with
historical
etplained
doing so independent of the Hume Adam,proposals
Also part of the lout re renos anon is an underground mall built under the Carousel arch
A confidential Inch go% eminent repsrt leaked Fndas to a I/uhlin newspaper offered the
between
has
the museum and tutlene Gardens Opened last week, the mall is linked to the
been
I's
it
how
influenced
and
position
dearest indication set ot Irelands bargaining
Lsitri re hi an undergniond hall% as

the Hume-Adams talk,

•Garbage

Haitians come torher
to clean up capita
F'OR1 AU -PRINCE. Haiti AP) lit a trus e ot
sorts Haitians working together to clean up their
sapital cits
Haitian,base put AM& their political differences for
four lass to psi, up some of the estimated 22,1410 tons of
garbage that has accumulated since President Jean Bertrand
Anstide was ousted in a September !WI militars soup
it has blocked car, from s.,me its streets and gathered
in giant heap,in front if schools and hospitals
Workers hope the effort. which began Thurscias, will
mean the rem's% at ot more than half of the as-cumulated
waste Is% Sundas night
1-(w the first lime since the coup. all sectors of the
communits. in spite of their clea% ages. are working together
for the common good.' said Reginald Boulos. director of
the I. S AID-funded Center for Deielopmeit and Health
and coordinator of the cleanup effort
More than I million people lice in Port -au-Pnricr. %shish
has no sewage system They generate between 1.2fX) and
1.54.10 tons of garbage a day
The cleanup effort ins ols es the gos eminent. which is
sii'slsing garhage trucks and the arms which is pros %ling

a

•Guerrilla war
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•Germany

•Somalia

United Nations releases
Algerian security forces Officials reportedly
aware of tainted blood Somali detainees
hunt for Muslims
c• and
Ses. unt%
Al GIERS. Algena 4 AP
army helicopters nnged the histork Cashah distnct
of Algiers on Saturday to hunt for Muslim fundamentalist% waging a guerrilla war
Authonnes began sweeping the capital this month to
crack down on fundamentalists blamed tot killing seven
foreigners since September arid holding three Trench consu •
Ian employees captive for a week
More than 2.000 people has e lied since tilrutamentall.t%
took up arms against the militars hacked vvemmern that
mbohed them of their expested %loop in Janaars 15192
elections by canceling the vote
internment blasts were fired Irons mas hine guns as
forces swept through the man 'it alles,in the( ashah. a
1.1eva I! hillside neighborhood that also was a goer-111a strilng
odererkience from
Sold dor ng A I gena's 1954 -ON: war

•Caution at

By Yolanda St)
Staff Writer

•Art

•Violence

The Maine Campu

}IAMBI'RG.Germany i AP) A scandal oser
tainted blood spread Saturday with a report that
German Red Cross officials had know ingls dis.
tnhuted blood suspected of being contaminated with the
sinus that ,auses hepatitis
The report in i)(.7 Spiegel maga7ine said emplo% ees
the Red( ross Mannhe, m Nood donation 4. enter in I 9')1
manipulated ambiguous test result, and shipped more
than I 00 lots ot potent lei I% contaminated blood to hospi
tals
The report gas r, ,ndic anon ars-ine ha,t been un it,. I
ed. hut • ,lied the Red( ross tor allow ing the blood to
alter an internal report on the
remain :storm, test.r4
The Red Cross is one ot mans hlood suppliers in
lere donation• and preparation id blood
Germans •A,
pr-dusts 1,esioent:s a-e handled l's pns ate tirms

Ihe I niiewl
....sin .. SomaliaAPI
Nations released nine Somali detainees Sat urcias . the
first treed since a Secunts t'oures il resolution suggested that all the detainees would he freed
The nine were •'low les el members ,st Somali strong'
man (;en Slohamed Farrah .kidict's Somali National 4111
ante faction and were released tot task 4'4 ("N hien,e. •44,ahl
DaVe Stockwell, the I cs militars spokesman
The Sesunty Council voted 1 oesstay to lull
warrant against Atihd au;to set ur co,
— "nr'
gate a June c attack in which 24 Pak
killed I 'ntil now, the attack had been
Stociwell told reporters 2 A IllOre 0! ;Ad.& •
remained hehind hay...three in a secret location a•
in a I . N detention senter in Mogadishu The thrct
(h.man Ilasan Al% (hman Ato. AOKI...largest financie:
and his toreign ads iset Mohammed II.-
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UMPD addresses safety issues
By Yolanda Sly
Staff Writer
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Personal safety is something that everyone values, yet takes for granted. The
University of Maine Deparunent of Public
Safety stresses the need for knowledge
about how to better secure one's safety
The department publishes various pamphlets and holds various workshops in
order to better educate the campus community on personal safety, whether residing on campus or off
Officer Deborah Mitchell suggested if
one lives in an apartment or house, keep the
shrubbery cut below the first story window
and said it's also a good idea to have thorny
bushes in front of windows This will help
discourage intruders. she said.
"When recording messages on answering machines,leave a message say ing'we
can't come to the phone' opposed to 'we're

RA contest promotes interior
decorating and personalization
Staff Writer
During Fire Prevention Week, Campus
I is mg cpinsored the "Do e In- Make Yourself at Home" mom personalization contest
Campus residents tool on the task of turning
their Worn mina hswne Not wanting to feel left
out, resident assistants be%.-ame involved and
entered their own "Dive In- Make Yourself at
!tome' na an personals ratisn contest last week
The contest evolved after resident assistants expressed their interest in being involved in the came ty pe of contest This
would le an opportunity tor them to become
involved in campus 1de, not as an authonty
figure hut as a campus resident. Chrism
McKeehn ie. assistant as the area director of
south campus. said
There were a lolal of 22 R.As campus-

Happy b-day, Annabanana, you turkey!
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not home right now.' If you're a woman should be locked while one is in a dorm
living alone, have a male friend record the room or at home, especially late at night
message. This will give the illusion that and while sleeping. states a pamphlet
there is a male living there as well as more distributed by Public Safety.
"At night one should never walk alone.
than one person living there," Mitchell
One should walk with their head up high
said,
Due to the recent attacks on women and with confidence. If you think someone
while in their cars, nersonal safety while is following you,run in the opposite direcdriving has alsobecome an important issue. tion. Run toward a public area or where
Park in well-lit areas and always lock car there are people and yell 'fire' -- people
doors, while out of the car and while driving. are more likely to respond to 'fire' than to
Before entering your car check the hack seat 'help'." Mitchell said.
On Dec. 12 there will be a seminar held
for intruders. If you're being followed,do root
go home, or to a friend's houae. Drive to a at Lengyel Gym between 2 p.m.and 4 p.m.
police station or a public area such as a restau- Common sense protection will be disrant. If IleCeSSary, honk your hom - this will cussed A short film on self protection will
he shown and a demonstration of martial
bring attention to yourself, Mitchell said
The holidays are quickly approaching, arts showing several moves that anyone
and while one may' be inclined to lock the can use wit, be given The pros and cons of
door to one's home during this time of year, carrying firearms and other weapons such
Public Safety stresses the need to lock the as pepper mace will be also discussed.
door at all times, all year round. The door Mitchell said.

•Campus Living

By Yolanda Sly
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wide that participated in the contest. Similar funds, third place winner won a lice gallon
to the contest for campus residents, RAs' fish tank and the w inner of the special "Dive
mimic were judged on their creativity. ex- In- theme won a fish dinner for two at
pression. attractiveness. individuality and Governor's Restaurant. McKechnie said
Winner of the"Dive In- theme was Heidi
the hest use of space, while meeting mom
Hutchins of York First place winner was
safety regulations. McKechnie said
She said a special category was added to Denice Yost of Kennebec; second place,
the contest Campus living wanted to see Kim Greene of Kennebec; and third place.
which room could hest incorporate their Nicole Rious of Oxford.
The winners of the contest were not
"Dive In" theme into its decoration The
theme is to encourage students to get in- expecting to win "I was really surprised that
volved in the campus community in one I won the contest." Yost said. "I hope it
continues in the future"
form or another. McKechnie said
"It's a really good opportunity to get
-The contest was very successful and the
resident assistants were glad to have a chance involved," Green said
"It was a lot of fun entenng the contest,
to participate in the contest.- she said
The follow trig pores were awarded- first it was a charts e to relax and have fun personplace winner won a dinner for two at Jas- alizing no 1-00rn The contest as a whole was
mine's for fish night, the second place win- a great idea to get resident as,i,tants more
ner recei% ed SO added on to their campus involved" Hutchins said

Bill adds checkup
coverage for teens
WASHINGTON(API - - President Clinton's health reform bill, introduced at last by
31 senators and Ilk, members of the House,
would provide an extra free checkup for
teen-agers and keep tight budget constraints
on Medicare after the tum of the century.
It also would require some mentally ill
people to pay up to half the costs of intensive, outpatient psychiatric care.
The legislation would deny big corporations with their own health plans the option
of having some of their far-flung operations
covered through regional alliances.
The bill was introduced with no fanfare
Saturday night, 24 days after CI•nton and his
wife Hillary' ceremoniously delivered the
I ,342- page proposal to Congress
All of the cosponsors are Democrats
save one except for Sen. lames M.Jeffords,
R-Vt.
Senate Majority Leader George Mitchell, D-Maine. predicted Sunday that ('ongross will enact "a modified version of the
president's hill" next year "I think ulti,
mately it will be a choice between that and
no action,- he said on NBC's "Meet the
Press."
But Senate Minority Leader Bob Dole.R Kan . who is cosponsoring two GOP alternative plans, said any siahle bill will he "far
different'. than what Clinton has offered.
The White House said most of the changes in its Health Secunty Act were minor and
some simply corrected drafting mistakes.
But others reflected efforts to hold down
the cost of Clinton's broad package of guaranteed health benefits, or to meet early cnticisms about what it left out.
The White House added a sixth free
health examination for s01.1ths between ages
6 and 19 It specified that three of those
checkups were for children ages6 to 12 and
three for those t to 19. The 48.0110-member
American Academy of Pediatrics, a major
booster of the CIi mon plan,recommends six
checkups for teen-agers alone
The coverage of mental illness and substance abuse was tightened It guarantees 30
days a year of hospital coverage.and 30 mom
days if a patient is homicidal, suicidal or
needs to stay in the hospital to adjust medication or undergo certain other therapy

STELLAR MOT TUVEL RATES
• Student airfare to Boston, NYC, Philly, Washington
• International Student fares for semesters abroad -- Eurail Passes
• Spring Break packages to Caribbean & Florida & Mexico
• Full-service agency w/ lowest available fares on air tickets
cruises, hotels, car rentals, and all your travel needs'

HEWINSI Carlson'Thaw" Network
Chadbourne Hall, University of Maine • Open M-F 8 to 5
"The Designated T-ovei Agency of the University of Maine"

581-1400 or 1-800-370-0999
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•Helicopter crash

•Economics

The Maine Campul

•Risky Rusin(

Pilot rescued, Summit leaders declare 'sense ofcommunity'
three missing

Prof(

PORTLAND, Maine (AP) — The
pilot ofa medevac helicopter that crashed
in chilly Atlantic waters after dark was
found alive after drifting for four hours
Two crew members and a burn patient
remained missing Saturday'.
Coast Guard Lt.James Mathieu said it
was amazing that pilot John (1. Rafter
survived after an extended stay in tough,
47-degree water.
"That is extremely cold water. Hypothennia sets in within an hour,an hour and
a half in that temperature," Mathieu said
Rafter was hospitalized, suffering
from exposure, an ankle injury and a
broken finger
The search went on for the other three
people aboard the helicopter bound for
Portland from Maine Coast Memorial
Hospital in Ellsworth. Crew members
included a flight nurse and a paramedic
The patient they were transporting had
been badly burned in a brush tire
Rescuers found Rafter on the beach of
Vail! Island, about four miles off the
coast. He clung to debris long enough to
float ashore.
The helicopter went down in a rainstorm after Rafter reported engine trouble. He told authorities the helicopter's
flotation devices inflated after the crash,
but MrOrtg wind flipped the aircraft
He said he escaped and got on top of the
still-floating helicopter, then a wave hit.
knocking offthe tail section and pontosins

Staff Writer

BLAKE ISLAND.Wash.(AP)- Leaders of Asian and Pacific nations concluded
an unprecedented summit on this wind-swept
island Saturday with a vow to forge closer
economic ties. declaring "the emergence of
a new voice" in world affairs
"We've agreed that the Asian-Pacific
region should be a united one,not divided."
said President Clinton,summarizing for the
14 leaders. "We've agreed that our economic policies should he open,not closed."
The group hopes to see world trade talks
wrapped up by Dec. 15.
On the final day of an Asia-Pacific EconomicCooperation forum,the leaders issued a
"joint vision statement" espousing freer trade
and mole global economic growth. The declaration was short on specific commitments.
"Our meeting reflects the emergence of
a new voice for the Asia Pacific in world

all airs," the statement said "Our ea onomies are moving toward interdependence
and there is a growing state of community
among us."
For the United States,the APE('conference marked a historic turn toward Asia.
with the fastest-growing economies in the
world, and less emphasis on Europe. struggling with sickly economies.
Never before had so many Asian leaders
assembled in the same place.
Clinton said he was "struck by how
many priorities we share" -- among them
economic growth, freer trade. environmental protection and better education and jobs.
"Of course we will not always agree on
how to achieve those goals," he said. "But
at least now,for the first time,our region has
a means to hold serious policy discussions
on such questions as how to remove trade

km ii', iii how to sustain robust growth,"
leaders - representing nations accounting for halfthe world's output ofgoods
and services-- directed their finance ministers to meet to discuss global economic
trends and specific trade issues
They also asked business leaders of the
Pacific Rim to set up a "Pacific Business
Forum" to help promote regional commerce.
Asked about difficult ll.S.-Japanese hack
relations, Clinton predicted progress "by
next June or July, certainly by a year from
now" on efforts to trim the huge U.S.-Japan
trade imbalance — $49.6 billion last year.
Clinton said South Korean President Kim
Young Sam would meet with him in Washington on Tuesday to discuss a new initiative to try to open North Korea nuclear sites
to international inspection. "It is a source ot
concern to us," he said.

•Maine reaction

Mitchell praises Senate passage of NAF1A
PORTLAND, Maine (API
Majonty
leader George Mitchell said the Senate's
approval of NAFTA Saturday night sends a
message that the United States will play a
strong role in the growing world economy.
The 61-38 tally gave final approval to
the North American Free Trade Agreement,
which would phase out most tariffs,creating
the world's largest free trade zone between
the t'oiled States, Canada and Mexico.
-We have sent a strong signal to our

trading partners on this continent, in the
Pacific Rim and across Europe that America
stands ready to compete and win on the
global economy stage," the Maine l)einoera, said.
Voting with Mitchell were 26 Democrats
and 34 Republicans Sen. William('ohen. RMaine.joined 10 Republicans aixi 281)ernocrats who voted against the trade pact
Cohen said he voted against NAFTA because of violations of the I.T.S.-Canada Free

Trade Agreement,including('iulada's subsi dizied potatoes and an Ti percent provincia'
sales tax imposed by New Brunswick.
But Mitchell said on the Senate floor that
voting against NAFTA would only "reject
the valuable new relationship with Mexico
and preserve the status quo with Canada."
Mitchell said rejection of the trade agreement would have amounted to a message
"that the United States fears the challenges
of this post-Cold War global economy."

•Legislation

Senate passes Brady Bill*
November "Steal Deals"!
Pepsi, Diet Pepsi,
Mountain Dew
12 packs

Budweiser Family
12 Packs

Footlong
Big Bite

WASHINGTON(AP) Mier a day of
tense,private negotiations,the Senate passed
legislation Saturday night to impose a fiveday waiting period on handgun purchases.
The 63-36 CaMC on a measure — the socalled Brady hill — that virtually had been
pronounced dead for the year Friday before
a delicate compromise finally was hammered out by senators huddling on the floor
House has approved similar legislation, and differences will have to he ironed
out -- either in the next few days or next year
"Thar is no doubt now that it will
become law." Majority Leader George
Mitchell told a news conference
The compromise language that broke a
Republican filibuster would end the waiting
period after four years unless the attorney
general adds a fifth year.
Gun control advocates will fight in conference for the five years adopted ha the
noUSC, because they want to make sure a
computenzed, instant background check is
in place when the waiting period ends
Gun control opponents, as part of the
deal, had given up their insistence that the

federal waiting period supersede longer delays approved by some slates.
Republicans who gave up their filibuster
got little in the compromise. mainly the
four-year expiration language. They emphasized other provisions: the $200 million
in grants to states to get the background
checks on line: notification of state and local
police of multiple handgun sales: and written acknowledgement when packages containing firearms are received.
Voting for the bill were 47 Democrats
and 16 Republicans Voting "no" were 8
Democrats and 28 Republicans.
National Rifle Association spokesman
Bill McIntyre said an instant background
check "will he a victory for gun owners"
But he contended "the price that gun owners pay through the waiting period is unfair
and unjust."
Sen. Joseph Bitten, D-Del., chainnan of
the Judiciary Committee,gave the Republicans some last-minute heartburn by saying
he would not fight for the four-year expiration period in the compromise - but would
insist on the House-passed five years

William R. Grass
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Professor openly discusses full disclosure
William R. Grasso
Staff Writer
In the on-going I halmsCenter antes."Risky
Business,- students and faculty continue to
exchange views and ideas in a time when such
communication is viewed by many to be rare.
Friday's seminar, titled "Disclosure in
the Classroom," was hosted by Dr. Sandra
Hardy, associate professor of theater.
Disclosure is the process of sharing intimate feelings with others, and is considered
"risky business- as a learning tool due to the
potential emotional harm it could cause to
students. The process is to bring about personal discos cry for individuals by questioning them about their feelings In current
society , people are taught to hide their feelings, and this is especially true in the classroom, where from early childhood emotional vulnerability is exploited by one's peers.
Hardy was introduced by Ruth Nadelhaft,director ofthe Honors Center,as"someone who is really excellent at establishing
trust in a classroom."
Hardy introduced the subject as a tool
used for acting students, hut said that it has
broad application in many fields- - especially arts and humanities.
"In acting. one must know one;elfso that
one can get in touch with a character,"
Hardy said.
Hardy explained that acting is not, as so
many non-actors believe, simply pretending Actors may not have had a specific
experience that their characters have had.
But they can draw on personal experiences
they base had to portray the emotion
Hardy pointed out that while disclosure
can he a useful tool. it call he dangerous and

question the next day
Hardy explained how one of her former
students had a problem relating to a character, and was very stubborn about working
with a monologue the student had personally picked After a long process of building
trust with the student and the class, the
student disclosed that she had been sold at
age 1410 a disc jockey,and spent three years
as a sex slave.
-The class was immediately responsive
to her and came to her aid," Hardy said.
-That kind of support can do more than two
or three years of therapy
The third component of the process is the
character of the leadership For example,
the professor must have the qualities of
%Won,discipline, and perception The professor must be disciplined in the use of
disclosure, because students may not be
prepared for the feelings they develop The
professor must he perceptive to spot the
warning signs that tell to drop a line of
discussion,and when they have hit on something that should he discussed
Lastly . the teacher must be committed to
the students. within certain boundaries The
teacher must be committed to bringing enlightenment to the students, and must maintain an atmosphere of discipline, continually going back to the focus
"You must make sure guidance is available," Hardy said. "either you yourself or
guidance people But you can't become pals"
Hardy said that the difference between
being an actor or a "regular student- is that
being an actor involves showing your wares

must he administered with caution.
"It is not too appropriate for freshmen or
individuals who are not at all comfortable
with themselves," Hardy said."An actor has
one tool. . . you, that's all. You have your
face, expressions, soice, and body. If you
don't like those things, why would you want
to present them to the public"
After discussing the problems with classroom disclosure, Hardy began explaining its
application.
The first part of the disclosure process is
focus: it must be a sense of discovery in the
exploration of feelings, and then the result
should be applied to the subject matter at
hand. For example,once a person dist ,,s
they have some anger over some event, that
anger can be channeled to a character's
monologue in an acting class.
Second, that class environment must be
carefully structured Hardy said the class
cannot he a -show and tell- environment.
There must he a sense of trust among the
class members and the teacher participants
should understand that they should not he
judgmental.
"It is not necessary to tell the individual
he has an invalid point of view." Hardy said,
"hut it is necessary to tell the individual he
will hurt somebody. In this class, we must
all be a supporter. a critic, a performer"
The class must he free of competitton,
and use Socratic interplay. This is the process of an lire :lectual give and take, where
the student is expected to talk freely and to
he able to convey ideas coherently.
-Do not push,- Hardy said.
If students are unwilling to go forward
with a line of questioning, there must he a
reason Hardy recommends picking up the

to the public She said they live in an area
where theater is not the biggest form of
entertainment, faculty do not support them
or may even outright loath them
Hardy asked several of her students to
volunteer to demonstrate the techniques,
and also define some basic differences in
people that make them more or less easy to
deal with in this process.
-Teachers are taught to address the left
side of the !wain only," Hardy said. "People
who are right-brained are left out."
By way ofexample. Hardy asked student
M Kerry Campbell to discuss some of the
difficulties she had to overcome f'amphell
said she is a very fight-brained person, and
does not learn like most people.
"When I first started laming!. I was just
walking around posing and affected: I felt
false," Campbell said. "As time went by it
slowly unravetled how complex I am and
how much is in me that I didn't know about"
In being open and a% ailahle to talk, the
students and faculty were themselves able to
witness disclosure Campbell narrated how
she was basing trouble with a scene, and
after some coaching and questioning fmni
Hardy, made her own discovery.
"I learned that I eat to escape.- Campbell
said. "That's been my way of dealing with
life. And then I just started crying"
Hardy reiterated that teachers employing this process must he prepared for emotional fallout
-I think there are great numbers of people
who are afraid of feelings.- Hardy said."Not
necessarily their own, hut other people's"
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ArtsForuni
What's
new cn
the arts
scene?
In the near future:
Ballet: "Sanghamitra." a classical
dance drama from India, performed by
the Dhananjayans of Madras. India_
Monday . Nov. 22, at 7 p.m. in the Maine
Center for the Arts

On-going arts and
entertainment:
"A Sense ofPlace," a UMaine Museum of Art exhibit, Nov. 4--Jan. 17.
Hauck Auditorium Gallery. Memorial
Union
-Culture Fest,- A UMaine Museum
of Art exhibit. through Ian. 3 Fogler
Library exhibition cases.
-Inuit Images: 77teir Life Through
TheirArt "a Hudson Museum exhibit of
contemporary Inuit prints and carvings,
provides a look at the changes in traditar
ltfe and the political. social and
economic issues that face Inuit people
today , through March 13. Maine Center
for the Arts.
The Best of Center for Creative
Imaging," a UMaine Museum of Art
exhibit through Dec. 6 at the Carnegie
Gallery. Carnegie Hall
-Majo in Black and White," a
UMaine Museum of Art exhibit,Oct.14Dec. 1. Hole in the Wall Gallery, Memorial Union
-Campus Past/Campus Future: Creating Community," an Institutional Planning exhibit through early fall, Alumni
Hall
'The A rtInside." an exhibit of works
by survivors of childhood sexu..: abuse,
on display in the UMaine Museum of
Art, Carnegie Hall, through January.
TGIF Music. every Friday, noon.
Bangor Lounge, Union
Movies from India every Monday,
6:30 p.m., 101 Neville.
Maine Bevies( Poetry Readings. first
Tuesday of every month, Ram's Horn.
Movie and Live Music every Thursday, Op m,Ram's Horn.
Charlie Chaplin The Early Films of
a Screen Legend. the Mid-day Tuesday
Video Program. 2 10-430 p.m.. every
Tuesday. fl A Room, Memonal Union.
• On-going arts and entertainment
we free unless otherwise noted

The ,Vfaine Campu

• Ani DiFranco appears on campus
• Experience the culture and history of Ancient India
Monday at the MCA
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Staff Write.

Chorale sings with voices and hearts
By Stephani Morancie
Volunteer Writer
While the rain poured down Friday night.
a group of 4it performers,colleclivels know n
as the Collegiate Chorale,sang the chill au ay
in I(X)Nt•aille Hall thirsted by Steven(iris es,
the group gave a heartfelt and enjoy able.
though short, performance.
By entering the room singing "Sontag u a72.- a traditional South African nine. and
clapping their hands to the heat,the members
immediately caught their audience's attention This upbeat tune was folloysed with a
beautiful piece by Gabriel Faure titled "Cantique de Jean Racine."featunng flutist Rebecca Ciott Mona Armen sang an excellent solo
part in the nes. inece."0 Taste and See,- a
religious song by Ralph Vaughan Williams
The most enioy able part cif the evening
v. as the intermission - wait, it's not like it
sounds 1..nlike most, this intermission, composed ot two "acts,- kept the audience entertained and helped set the nay:Id for the second
halt ot the performance.
Beginning the intermission was a marvel ous barbershop quintet featunng Sopranos
Lynne Bacigalupo. Helene Farrar. and Jennifer(Iagliarde. tenor Janet Oprendek and lead
Melanie Manaer
Afterward, came Director Steven (Irises
and Anatole Wieck, both on siolin, and acconipanist Margaret Katherine Jellison They
played a medley featuring -Traditional ,krnerican Fiddling Tunes The entire audience
was laughing and clapping as the trio played
Sec COLLEGIATE CHORALE

Rebecca

Their sound may have been made with their voices, but it came from the['
hearts ,eondas photo)

on page 7

•MCA review

'Rebecca' of Riverboro comes to Orono
By Deanna L. Partridge
Staff Writer
One woulo nk 'Rebecca ot Sunny brook
Farm"would he a virtually guaranteed success
with younger audiences That didn't seem to
he the case. though. Unday night at the second
showing ot the play at the Maine Center tor the
Arts
The story abounds with elements tor the
y.singer theater-goers a mean aunt and a nice
aunt. an adventurousjoumey from ninil Maine
to a bigger toun, interesting people to meet
along the Via.\,, and an outspoken young heroine v.!th sri-one pint
The Children's Theater('ompany ot Minnesota's production, based on Kate Dooglas
Wiggins 1903 classic story by the same title,
looped on the conflict between the 10 7. earold Rebecca and her Aunt Miranda,with w horn
the child has heen sent to live in RIN erborn
A- most children s stones have a message
behind them."Rebecca" IN no exception 'The
st.wa tried t...,hov. that yt wing people can learn
a fnvm their elders and also that older people
can regain some ot their youth by assn./ iating
with younger( friends
Mansha Chamherlain.the playwnght who
adapted the story to the(
proctucti.in. perhaps summed up the point ot their production
the hest in her note to the viewers., "When
someone spends time with you,they show you
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DiFranco delivers a crowd-pleasing performance
By Mark Dehmlow
Staff Writer

ts

Tor two nights I have sat up and tned to
wnte a review for the Ani DiFranco performance at I lauck Auditorium this pact Thursday night All that has come out is a bunch of
superficial junk that comes nowhere near to
capturing Anus performance There was no
part of this show I didn't like except the fact
that it had to come to an end
To put things into perspective. Am is a
multitalented musician and poet who has a
unique slap-strum/finger picking guitar style.
Het music can he descnbed as folk but sometimes strays into other genres such as bluegrass
She is a great writer lyncally. as well as
musically,and the subject matter of her songs
is diverse, ranging from politics to relationships with both serious and humorous lines
throughout She really can't he compared to
anyone because she is a separate entity all on
her own Needless to say, she is a true talent
The lights came down, all went quiet and
when the first signs of motion came from the
side of the stage. the crowd started cheering
Ani came out and played a couple of songs
including"N a n ies and Faces"solo before her
drummer. Andy appeared to play most of the
rest of the show with her
She played a number of songs from her
earlier albums and a few new songs from the

,:ihum she is going into the studios to record
next week She even performed a few of her
poems to the hackheat ofconga drums which
gave her poetry an unforgettable feel
Ani's music is very unique because of the
rhythms she chooses and the fact that for
almost every song there is a different tuning
Between songs she tuned down and up with
ease, which is quite impressive, as anyone
who hasever tuned a guitar in a key other than
G would know.
In the meantime, she would entertain the
crowd with conversation, stones,or whatever came to mind_ So, the show didn't dreg in
any place. She was very personable, genuine
and funny on stage and even asked that her
spot light he turned down so she could see the
people in the audience and make eye contact.
Probably one of my favorite parts of the
show was Ani's interaction with the crowd.
After 10 minutes. I felt like I was watching a
friend play instead of someone I had only met
through her music She made me smile,laugh,
and in general, appreciate the show,
She called us an easy to please crowd,but
what I think is that it was hard for her not to
please us In short, the show was great and I
limed it, hut this review doesn't even come
close to doing the show,or Ant.justice So,if
you like anything I have said about her 1
recommend picking up an album,or going to
a show next time she is up this way
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neighborhood car !scooters, in charge of groups
of little children anxiously inspecting es-cry
inch of the Hudson Museum hetOre the performance began. This is not to say they were
unruly little creatures, the children were more
just plain excited children
The more technical aspects of the performance were what really made the show The
stage setting nv aled the recent setting of
"Stephen King' Ghost Stories," in its cream s Hy and tunctionatmlity
On the upper c men of the stage.two large
tries i.ion monitors flashed different scenes to
depict passages of mine and changes in location The screens slid on and off stage as the
current scene's needs w ,mild dictate
large vi.00den panels like venetian blinds
in hinges swung around as rIftifiC were pushed

on stage and others were sw allow ed out ofsight.
A minimum of props were utilized to their
optimum by serving as several objects A
kitchen chair became part of a stage coach and
things like that
The van,XIS stage settings of a stage coach.
kitchen. hedroom„ school house, liN ing nx.m,
outdoor park and street scenes_ and front and
hack y arch were created in a matter 0, literally
seconds
All in all, "Rebecca" was a good performance by a relatively young troupe T'he lack
of an enthusiastic reception pmhahly had more
to do with the length of the hour-and-a-half
performance than its quality
As one boy remarked when he was asked
what he thought ofthe play ."It was good going
into the middle, but then it got into an hour."

Collegiate Chorale
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Karla Stansbury

41)
Is it really necessary to generalize about everyone who falls
within a specific group? It is tiring to hear the way some men
complain about women all the time and the way some women
complain about men all the time.
Every one has his or her faults, there is no person out there'.'. ho
is perfect. However, is it right to say. all women base the same faults? No, no more
than it is to say all men has e the same faults.
People should not he grouped together. There is such a thing as individualism It
is not right for a man who was hurt by a woman to say. no woman can he trusted It
is not right tor a woman who was hurt to say all men are jerks.
Some of the statements I've heard lately are, "women are evil,- "men are
insensitive," "women are devious," -men are liars," etc I'm sure all of these
statements have been made in reverse at some point, too
People within certain ethnic groups. religious groups and special interest groups
are generalized about es ery day . It is not fair torus to assume something good or had
about someone before we find out if that person is in fact just like the belief we hold
about that particular group
Some women he, some men he Probably more women speak the truth than he
just like probablY more men speak the truth than he
All individuals within a certain group do not nerd to he characterized hy one
person's actions A perfect example of this is the had reputation we 1'Maine students
have been getting in light of some students disturbing the university neighbors
There are many other examples of this judgmental behav tor If someone makes a
joke about a certain group. iii' made clear that it is a joke. nobody is hurt, and it is
not a statement made all the time I suppose it is not too bad
11 these rkes are part of everyday conversation and a person looks down on
another group constantly. It is time to reevaluate prejudices
The comments I have been hearing most of lately are those about men and
women We are all equal The only difference between men and women is our
gender
When a person makes a derogatory statement about an entire group. it does
offend individual people I personally am sick of being categonzed as being deceitful. or some other negative term, just because I am a woman I cant speak for
everyone. but I am sure men, as well as women are tired of this behavior also
; to have continual debates about which sex is more honest,
It is not necessar
sincere, concerned with other's feelings, neater, more reliable, or anything else that
can he made into a debate
There are goof and had qualities in us all, no matter what gender we may. he
The world is made up of individuals who are responsible for his or her own
actions The person who has the problem should he the .vne the problem is worked
out with An entire group should not pay
Just because one has had disagreements with certain people. he or she shouki not
let that cloud the judgment of everyone else
Also, remember that one may not mean what he or she says, but the people tieing
generalized ma!, not know that
We all have prohably generalized or been generalized about at one point_ hut we
should make our judgments based on who people really are, not what groups they
fall in
Karla Stanchun wolves everyone a happ break
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Effects of the flight attendant strike
•JFK

Where you were and will be
On the morning of Nov. 22, 1963,
a motorcade began its journey through
the streets of Dallas, Texas Three decades later the traumatic event that this
motorcade encountered continues to
journey through the minds of most
Americans.
President John Fitzgerald Kennedy
lost his life as the result of an assassination on that day and this country lost
one future as another began We are
currently lising in that alternatise future.
Many people choose to examine
the "how"" when remembering the assassInation of Kenne,IN There are sev -

eral theorie that have been presented
over the years discussing where the
bullets came from and who pulled the
trigger or triggers. It is likely that the
whole truth about that day in Dallas
will nes er he known.
One thing we do know,however,is
that a few seconds in November of
1963 had an immeasurable impact on
the years that would follow.
As we look back at the assassination of Kennedy, we should also look
ahead and realize how quickly life can
change. We need to learn from the past
and not just recreate it, in order to better
prepare for the future.(WM)

•Campaign trail

Questionable
ue interview
On lbursdas Nos . IS.former Governor Joe Brennan addressed a political psy chology class at the l.niversity of Maine.
and candidate Joe Brennan adroitly sidestepped an interview that would have
afforded a much more detailed glimpse
into) the moils ations that fuel his bid for
yet another term as governor
Candidates face a hectic schedule,
so a brief inten iew was scheduled Yet.
instead of the(ippon unity to present the
candidate with some specific questions.
Brennan demurred, say Mg that surely
any questions that could pcssibly he
asked of him would he addressed in the
more comfortable format of a general
question-and-answer penod at the end
of his presentation
He was right Most of the questions
were addressed in the most general rtrtnric possible Rather than respond to
specific questions, Brennan chose to
spoon-feed The Maine Campus some
information MiNugget

Instead of answering a question like
why in thisera ofcarrer-polMeian backlash
he would choose to run again? We were
told to look at his record.
Brennan's refusal to follow through
on the inter-stew was all the more ironic
given his emphatic endorsement of the
proposed -Question Time- legislation.
This legislation would require a governor to submit to a much more rigorous
bout of unscnpted questions than he
would have been subject to here
Brennan made a point of lamentir4:
the erosion of public trust in government He emphasited that a fundamental objective of his campaign is to begin
restoring that trust. One is left to ponder
the sincent v of that commitment when a
.scheduled 15-minute interview is
brushed aside so carelessly,
one is left to wonder wh)
the candidate even allowed the interwas
view to he scheduled at all if there
FJG
through
no intention offollowing
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The Wines ofFrance

•Walkout

American Ali-lines' strike
continues to upset travelers
By Susan Hightower
AP Business Writer
Strike- stunned American Airlines scrambled to give passsengers more information
about flight cancellations Saturday after the
government criticized the canier for providing inaccurate information
In the third day of a walkout by flight
attendants. American said it had added reserzaions staff and was better able to determine
which flights were likely to run But most of
American"s planesflew only freight and mail.
"I'm just going to go to the gate, and if
it doesn't leave. I've got another flight an
hour later." business traveler Phil Andrakakos said at Washington's National Airport.
As soon act heard about the strike. I called
and I got backup reservations"
The 21.000-member Association ofProfessional Ilight Attendants went on strike Thursday after a year ,st contract negotiations between the union and the airline broke down os cr
difTerences in pay health benefits staffing and
scheduling 'The It 'day walkout,timed to com•
civic with the year's heaviest travel period,is the
biggest against an airline since 1989.
According to% antus reports — including
most of American's
from company pilots
flights, which usually carry about 200.000
passengers daily, were flying but only with
freight and m..il Passengers can't fly on an
airplane without the federally mandated minimum number of flight attendants
Stranded travelers' complaints provoked
an order from the nation's transportation
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A lain Delahaie, a senior international affairs major, presents an introduc
tion to the art of wine making (Boyd photo.)

•Break-in

Gator squeezes through window
DELRAY BEACH. Fla t AP) -- A 7foot alligator crawled through a dining
room w undo% and made it to the kitchen
before Hoard Ennis put a bullet in its
eye
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chief to keep people better informed.
Airline spokesman Al Becker said more
flight attendants were reporting for work each
day. meaning more passengers were likely to
make their trips
The union has estimated that 95 percent
of flight attendants are honoring picket lines.
When American can't get travelers on anotherofits fl ghts.they hasebeericnmnpetingfor
a dwindling number of seats on rival airlines.
Other caniers were accepting .American
tickets, hut extra seats has e been hard to find
because of the Thanksgiving rush
Eagan. Minn -based Northwest Airlines
announced Saturday it was using bigger
aircraft and adding flights at its hubs in
Minneapolis-St Paul, Memphis,Tenn..and
Detroit as well as at American's hubs in
Chicago, Dallas-Fort Worth, Nashville,
Tenn., and Raleigh-Durham, N C.
'People are accumulating there and getting stuck there By c's itching some of our
fleet around „ or adding additional flights
we hopefully can relies e some of that."
Northwest spokesman Jon Austin said
On Ridgy. many complainnl to the Deron
ment Transpiatirion diat dies were getting 'in911Ni-int mid in errorrous informatim" about
fhghts and their options die depirtnrra said
"What bothers me is being I ted to by
American Airlines They told me this flight
would he departing," said Mart Walters.
whose flight from Indianapolis to Dallas
was canceled Friday "Don't tell us that so
we can come out here and sit out here for
three hours just to hear it's been canceled."

'Here v.as this thing in here. % iolating
the pnvacy. the sanctity of my. home:'
Ennis. 50. said after he killed the alligator
Entlay
Ennis and his u ife. Gail, awoke to wild
flapping by their caged bird. They followed their harking dogs to the living room
and saw the gator outside a ground-level

v.Indov that had been left open
Mrs. Ennis went across the room to call
state game officials
She w:.1ked nght up on him. within
two feet of him because there wasn't a light
on in that part of the room, and he opened
his mouth wide, I mean w ide," he said
'• And that • s when she went hysterical"
And when Ennis grabbed his gun
Police were stumped
-We've had lots of house break-ins.
but never before by an alligator," said
police spokesman Mike Wnght.

The Maine Campus
Advertising deadlines for Monday
November 29th
will be
Monday,November 22nd
at 5 pm.

We wish everyone a happy and safe
Thanksgiving!
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Your
Horc

Your Daily
Horoscope
By Carl Paul

For Tuesday,

For Monday, November 22
W TODAY IS YOUR BIRTHDAY:
You're a person of great energy and optimism, possibly hyperactive in your youth.
Once you learn to harness your energy and
direct it toward your goals, there's no slopping you. Looking inward is never easy for
extroverted Archers, however. You would
much rather be out meeting new people than
at home contemplating your inner self.
ARIF-S(March 21 -April 19): A yearning for higher knowledge pulls you in new
and exciting directions. You enter an enlightened phase when education is favored.
Distant travel may he involved.
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GEMINI(May 21 -June 20): Problems
with roommates, partners and ex-spouses
evaporate under this solar aspect. Contracts
and agreements are favorably settled. Everything is coming together nicely
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OCkR VIEW
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TAURUS(April 20- May 20): A %iidden insight gives you a handle on a slippery
family issue. A financial riddle is suddenly
solved. Sexual relations are extraordinary A
great time to try new things.
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CANCER (June 21 - July 22): A sudden surge of creative energy brightens your
outlook and prospects for the future. Fnends
help y achieve an important goal A good
time to he rambunvinvus
I.E0 iJuls 23- tug.22): A dispute over
Imam ial matters could throw cold water on
your relationship with your lilver or spouse
Take the hint Don't discuss money.
VIRGO Ito*. 23- Sept. 22): A brilliar
solar influence brings a wonderful sense oi
freedom An unusual approach has tremendous potential The mad ahead looks bright
LIBRA iSept. 2.3 - 00. 22): Distrust
sours even the ,iose.t st relationships Suspicions arise and will not go away on their
own You'll need In talk through these difficulties before the grow into problems

b Bill Amend

FoxTiot

SCORPIO itkt. 23 - Sm. 211: Problems si ith finances and possessions melt under this solar aspect Strong personal attachments provide a feeling of secunty Make
certain that it's not a false feeling
SA(;ITTARIt'S(Nov. 22- It.21): A
sense of completion brings you full circle
One polled ends lust as another begins 1.ov ers reach towards a deeper level of intimacy
A sweet, indulgent phase
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Your Daily
Horoscope
By Carl Paul
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For Tuesday, November 23
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IF TODAY IS YOUR BIRTHDAY: A
frank and candid individual, you are the
first one people turn to for a pure, unbiased
opinion_ This feature often causes you to
have several friends asking for your help at
any time Fair-minded and honest, you ol
ten find it difficult to believe that others
aren't always honest with you. Beware of
gullibility

% earnn new
in en5 ored

ARILS (March 21 - April 191: !nut
ition and luck combine to make this a great
time to play the lottery You can't win it
you don't play the game -- this ads ice
goes for other games of chance as well.
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GEMINI(May 21 - June 211): An in
timidating obstacle that suddenly loom,
before you is mostly chow Meeting it head
on will help ensure your victory A great
time to start making % acation plans
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CANCER (June 21 - July 221: Ple
fastest was may not he the best Taking you
time to do things right the first time will
save you many frustrations in the long run
LEO (July- 23 - Aug. 22): A deadline is
met with little help from your friends ['Alio.% a well deserved sense of release. Avenues that were once closed to you are suddenly free and clear. Accept a compliment
with grace
VIRGO (Aut. 23 - Sept 22): Bidden
undercurrents complicate your dealings with
others now People have their own agendas, so be aware of them. No one seems to
he able to connect
LIBRA (Sept. 23 - Oct. 22): Arguing a
point of family history with a relative wilt
accomplish nothing except ruffling a few
feathers People tend to remember things
differently let it go at that
SCORPIO (Oct. 23 - Not. 21): An associate's amazing story may he rust 3 bit
too amazing Get the facts from seseral
sources before taking any action Don't rely
on Just one version of anything
SA(;ITTARIUS (Nos. 22 - Dec. 21):
Archers and their lovers nsove toward a
deeper emotional involvement, twit caution
is ads iced A misunderstanding could amuse
fierce Jealousy Talk things over
CAPRICORN 1Dec.22 - Jan. 19): Trust
your instincts and act with confidence and
you'll come out ahead You can conquer a
small but annoying had habit
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20 - Feb. DO: Your
intuition is unusuall% sharp and reliable at
this time Also, an unexpected % isit from an
old friend renews bonds ot affection Make
of for lost time
PISCES iFeh. 19 - %larch 201: You:
hard work .ind sheet I's -ran persistence
begins to show posili'C results This is a
day of successful endings and enhance"
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intimacy in love relations
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Get answers to ary three clues
by touch-tone phone. 1-900-4205654 (75C each rrimee)

Personal Astrology Consultations by Telephone
your
Call 1-900-726-3063 to talk 1-on-1 with a professional astrologer about
personal concens — love and eomnatability work, money career,
relationships, family

a
Not a tape or computer me-image' Astrologers are available seven days
is billed
week, morning through evening. at a cost of $2 89 per minute. which
older Call
to your telephone The firs. minute is FREE You must be 18 or
todsy — 1400-786-3038
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EMMC decision

Brennan

from page I

from page I

Although he said he's a little con- stressed Brennail's ideals of trust in the
cerned about how it we'll.] affect Amer- government as he described a world he'd
ican jobs, the candidate said he would like to see his children grow up in.
support the North Americsn Free Trade
"I trust Joe Brennan to fight for my
Agreement and do what he could to im- children's generation." he said.
prove and uphold trade letween Maine
Faircloth pointed toBrennan•s past as
and Canada
a governor. saying that he worked for
Brennan also reiterated his uncon- tough child abuse and drunk driving law s,
ventional promise, which he's been talk- for teachers' rights to reasonable salaries
ing about since he first announced his and for a loan system for In st time home
candidacy, to hold the gubernatorial of- buyers.
fice for only one term if elected, so he
And all around, Faire10th said. Brenwould concentrate on managing the state nan didn't fall short on any of his original
well being, more than his own re-elec- campaign promises while in office.
tion
"The promises Joe makes, he'll keep
The campaign speech was attended for you," he said
by several regional officeholders,includBrennan's appearance at the universiing Omno's State Representative Mary ty yesterday was ha second within a few
Cathcart and State Senator John O'Dea, days. The former governor went on to
State Representative Sean Faircloth, speak at the University ofSouthern Maine
from Bangor, who introduced Brennan, that same evening.

the hospital, including the chief of pediatrics and the senior administrator, had thoroughly reviewed the information available
in the case before making a decision.
"llse decision is based entirely upon the
medical center's primary responsibility for
patient care and safety," the release stated.
The release also said that the issue has
not and does not create any conflict between
EMMC and the university.
Lea Acord. director of the School of
Nursing at UMaine,said the university is in
agreement with the medical center's decision, but said it is unfortunate that the
situation has been publicized to such an
extensive degree The publicity, she said.
may have been one of the factors in the
decision.
The next step for the School of Nursing,
Acord said, will be for faculty of the program to discuss Mazerolle's alternatives.
which are "still up in the air." The pediatric
and obstetric clinicalc are required of all

nursing students seeking registered nurse
status and have traditionally been perfornied
at EMMC.
"The faculty are going to have to make
some decisions about Yvonne's future,"
Acord said.
She said discussions regarding the road
ahead for Mazemlle will probably not begin
until after Thanksgiving break.
After learning of the EMMC decision,
M azerolle said she is not angry with EMMC
officials because of the decision, but said
she wishes people would focus on the fact
that the sentencing justice in her case did not
forbid her from having unsupervised contact with children. Mazerolle said the justice
must have had a reason for not applying this
condition to her sentence.
The nursing student said her academic
career is now somewhat in limbo, hut said
she will at least finish out this semester.
"We all have to wai' _3 see what the
university is going to do," Mazemlle said

•Gays in the military

Court ruling could undermine'don't ask, don't tell' policy
WASHINGTON(AP)— A court decision against the Pentagon's ban on gays in
the military could undermine the new "don't
ask, don't tell'' policy that President Clinton is about to sign into lass, say legal
experts on both sides of the issue
The decision last week by a federal
appeals court panel that the U S Nasal
Academy could not expel a midshipman
solely in the Pasts of his homoseyual status
is as
pretty resounding loss for the goy -

eminent," said Mary Cheh,a constitutional law scholar at George Washington University.
Cheh and other legal experts say that if
upheld on further appeal, the decision undermines the compromise that President
Clinton struck with the Pentagon and Congress on the politically sensitive issue.
But they say it is likely that the panel's
ruling v.ould be reversed if reconsidered by
the full U S.CimuitCourt of Appeals for the

District of Columbia Circuit, now dominated by appointees of Presidents Reagan and
Bush.
The experts noted that the Supreme
Court would also be likely to side with the
Clinton administration because it has a
long history of refusing to second-guess
military policy,even when individual rights
are at stake.
But Kathleen Sullivan. a Stanford University law professor, wouldn't rule out an
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ultimate Supreme Court victory for homosexuals in uniform.
-It is just not inconceivable that the
Supreme Court would uphold this ruling,"
she said.
Gay rights "is the major unresolved constitutional social issue of our time," Sullivan said."The conventional wisdom is that
the military is the last place you'd go and
start a cis il rights revolution—but tell that
to Ruth Ginsburg."
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The Campus
Sports Ticker
Golfer Heather Farr
dead at 28
SCOTTSDALE,Anz.(AP)—When
Heather Farr joined the LPGA tour, she
worked harder than anyone else and exhibited a detemination that sustained her
through r four-year battle with cancer.
her friends said.
Farr, 28. died Saturday night of complications from her disease and efforts to
treat it, officials said
LPGA golfer Mary Bryan and about
20 other professional golfers were at
Scottsdale Memorial Hospital-North
when Farr died.
"When she first came on the tour,
nobsxly worked harder," Bryan said.
'lle,ither wasdeternuned todo well That's
what kept her going to this point. She was
a very feisty, detemiined young lady"
Services will be Tuesday morning,
Fair's sister Missy Farr-Kaye said.
Farr underwent surgery Nov 11 to
rel.ese a brain hemorrhage at the Scottsdale hospital. Six days later, her condition was downgraded from fair to critical.
The Phoenix native via_s a na o-time
All American golfer at Arizona State and
became the youngest player ever to qual
f for the LPGA Tour at age 20 in 19R6
After winning S170,038 in 31/2 years.
Farr w as diagnosed with breast cancer on
July 3, 1989
"Yost go thmugh life,especially as an
athlete,thinking you're doing all the right
things with your hosiy." Fan said in
1989. "You never expect this to happen.
You may get into a car wreck or something, but you don't expect yisur body to
go haywire.Thisjust shows it can happen
to anybody '•
After cancer was diagnosed. Farr tindement a mastectomy, followed by 36
radiation treatments over a four-month
period
Doctors and friends such as Meg Mallon, an LPGA member and friend since
college, marveled at Fart's fightinf spirit
"She took the bull by the horn any , and that was how she handled the
way,
disease,— Mallon said "She had a tremendous will to live, and her spirit never
died"
Farr inspired other cancer sufferers,
her sister said.
"When she svas diagnosed, she had
an unique attitude that inspired a lot of
people. They thought 'if this little girl -at 24 — can keep going,so can I."• FarrK aye said
Farr resumed playing on a limited hams in the fall of 1990.hut a short time later,
doctors found two tumors -- one in her
spine, the other at the hack of her skull
In March 1991, Farr unikrwent a (3.
hour operation to rebuild her vertebra and
stabilize her hack with a 7- nch metal rod.
She later had an operation to remove the
cranial tumor and a rents of procedures
that involved removing some bone marrow from her spine, massive chemotherapy. to kill that tumor and replacement of
the marrow

•UMaine hockey

Black Bears, Terriers battle to split
By Chad Finn
Sports Editor
last season. University of Maine center
Mike Latendresse was so erratic with his
backhand that Black Bear coach Shawn
Walsh told him not to use it
Ever.
Fortunately for the UMaine hockey team,
Latendresse didn't listen.
Latendresse scored the critical go-ahead
goal -- on a backhand — to give the Black
Bears a 2-I lead in an eventual 5-1 win over
the Boston University Terriers Saturday
night at Alfond Arena
Latendresse's goal helped UMaine(6-1)
earn a split with the rival Terriers(4-3). RU
handed the Black Bears their first defeat of
the season by a 5-3 score Friday night
"In practice. I always try it (the backhand)and it never works," Latendresse said
"But when you are breaking in on the goalie,
you go with what he gives you. 1 was just
looking for a good angle, and the backhand
happened to be it."
So did Walsh congratulate him after his
clutch goal'
"No. he didn't say anything," Latendrecce laughed "Rot if I had missed it
Latendretwe's goal came 4.38 into the
third penod and seemed to give the Black
Bears a boost in confidence, because they
immediately began lighting the goal lamp
with relative ease
First. freshman I)an Shermerhorn gave
t'Maine an insurance goal with 5 33 left to

play on a spectacular individual effort
Picking up a loose puck along the right
boards, he skated to the center of the blueline and let loose a tremendous blast that
beat Terriers goalie Derek Herlofsky high to
the glove side
It was Shermethorn • s first collegiate goal,
making him the second Black Bear on the
evening to notch their first career tally. Fel-

low fmsh Tim Lovell scored his first on a
Dave Mac I saac pass to even the count at I.
1 4.10 into the game after BU's Mike
Pomichter had put BU up 1-0 at the 3:58
mark.
Shermerhorn said a tip a couple of his
teammates gave him helped him devise
See UIKAINE HOCKEY
on page 14

Freshman Dan Shermerhorn battles for position in front of the BU net.
Shermerhorn helped UKMalne to a 5-1 win over the Terriers Saturday night
scot ng his first collegiate goal.(Boyd photo.)

•UMaine football

UMaine closes season with loss to Hofstra
Flying Dutchmen quarterback George Beisel runs and shoots past Bears
our young men played hard and our offense worked well enough that we could
Sports Editor
heat a Yankee Conference scholarship
It feels good."
school
Joe
coach
football
Hofstra l'noersity
Hofstra, who finished its season at 6-3Gardi admits that the unpredictability of
1 after starting out I -3-1. was paced by the
his team's run-and-shoot offense somearm of senior quarterback George
passing
times frustrates him
Beisel Beisel coml.leted 32 of 51 MSC'S
But after the Flying Dutchmen's 27-15
for 331 yards and three touchdowns dewin over the University of Maine Saturspite muddy field conditions that made
every pass an adventure
"I had to kind of chotput the ball out
there." Beisel said, demonstrating an arm
motion similar to the throwing style ot an
uncoordinated 8-year old "Bin we had an
ads antage (in the mudi over the defense in
that we knew what we were doing and
where were going and they didn't
"My throws may have been ugly . but
my receivers made all the big catches and
that's why we won."
Meanwhile UMaine i 38,. which
closed cm a disappointing season bs losing its last five games. had a difficult time
generating any offense at al!
Junior quarterback Joe Marsitio. rn ing his first career start in place 01 injury.;
starter Emilio Colon, led the Black Bears
on a touchdown drive on their second
possession,finding sen KIT receiver Kenny
See UMAINE FOOTBALL
Insured UMaine quarterback Emilio Colon offers words of wisdom to deiecton page 14
ed replacement Joe Marsilio, during UMaine's 27-15 loss (Boyd photo.)

By Chad Finn

day, Gardi was all smiles
"Sometimes I get mad, like when we
can't get the first down on a fourth-andone or when it prevents us from running
out the clock," Gardi said, describing his
mixed feelings about his team's high-octane, high-risk offense.
**Certainly. the run-and shoot has its
plusses and minuses Today. fortunately
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UMaine football loses

from page 13

Squires open in the left corner of the end receiver Ken Colon (nine receptions, 119
zone for a 7-0 UMaine lead 5:16 in to the yards) for a four-yard scoring pass with
first quarter.
just over II minutes left to play
But Marsilio, who completed just II of
Meanwhile. Marsilio and the UMaine
39 passes for 97 yards. struggled with the offence continued spinning in the mud A
very same field conditions that his Hofstra late safety while the Flying Dutchmen
counterpart found to his adyantage
were running OM the clock was the only
"It was muddy. it was terrible What "offense" UMaine could muster in the
can I say?... said a disconsolate Marsilio final moments of the season.
after the game. "Maybe knowing how to
"It was frustrating." UMaine senor
play in these conditions comes with expe- defensive back Anthony Jackson said. "I
rience. and I don't have it."
thought the weather would he in our a 1Beisel does, and after he adjusted to
antage because we practice in it ever!.
what he described as a "glop of mud for a day... hut it turned out to work for them
hall," he found his passing touch, hitting more. It's tough to end this way "
senior receiver Rafael Morales (eight reBlack Bear Notes: Eleven Black Bear
ceptions, 112 yards)for a pair of first half seniors were honored prior to the game for
touchdow ns.
their contributions to the UMaine proMorales' second scoring catch, an gram over their careers.
eight-yarder over the middle,tied the score
Linebacker Jemal Murph, defensive
at 13 after Ray Baur had given UMaine a tackle Jed Wehrman. defensive end Fred
13-6 lead on a two-yard scoring run.
Harrier, center Dave Clark, wide receivers
But with 730 left in the first half. Frizell Davis and Kenny Squires, tackles
Helsel struck again, though this time it John Hevesy and John Pourby and defenwas with his feet rather than his arm
sive hacks Larry Jones, Fred Onions. and
Reiser s two-yard quarterback sneak Anthony Jackson made their final appearcapped a nine-play. 43-yard drive high- ance in a UMaine uniform Saturday
lighted by: a Beisel-to-Moraies 12-yard
Jackson spoke eloquently after the
pass on fourth-and-four from the UMaine game about how quickly the years have
10
passed
-T -at hurt," UMaine coach Jack Cos"I was talking to Fred (Hamer) about
gm% e said. "That kid (Beisel) seems to this being our last game,and he described
has e a knack for making big plays, and he it as a blink," Jackson said. "It all goes by
made quite a few of them on the drive that in a blink. Every year, after the last game,
put them ahead. We would have liked to you say good-bye to the seniors and you
have gone into halftime tied, and he made say to yourself."Well,at least I've got one
sure we didn't"
more year left," or whatever it
And he made sure(Name got no clos- I'm one of those seniors, and I'm not sure
er than a touchdown again, hitting senior what to make of it yet. It hasn't sunk in "

;
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Keeling looks for up-tempo attack
Sports Writer
The University: of Maine men's basketball team took a step back last season,
finishing fifth with a I0-17 record and a
first-round loss at Hartford in the league
tournament.
This season. UMaine coach Rudy Keeling says he will make a commitment to an
up-tempo offense for the full 40 minutes,
hoping it will help his potentially small
squad to contend for the North Atlantic
Conference crown.
"One of the things I've tried to do since
I've been here is to up-tempo more than
UMaine is used to," Keeling said. "This
team approximates the athletes we need to
run."
Keeling said he will substitute often
this season to accommodate a greater emphasis on both offense and defence
"This year. there will be a greater emphasis on getting out more.- he said "In the
past when we've concentrated on one part
of the game, the kids use the other parts of
the game to rest"
Sophomore point guard Casey: Arena
will he one of the players Keeling looks to
this season, with freshman Mark Schmidt
backing him up.
"I've been very pleasantly surprised by

Mark Schmidt." Keeling said."He's a consummate point guard. People will be happy
when they see him play."
Another freshman. Ramone Jones, will
see some time at the point guard.
Ihe starting oft-guard picture, though,
looks more muddled. Keeling feels some
combination of senior Deonte Hursey and
freshmen Jones and Adam Kotowski will
see playing time.
"They all bring different things to the
table." Keeling said."Deonte has the experience. Ramone is our best athlete, and
Adam is a great shooter."
The strong forward picture is also undecided Sophomores Chris Collins and Terry Hunt and versatile Jones will share the
duties.
"They are the most similar," Keeling
said. He feels that Collins is the most intense of the three_
Senior Ed Jones will start the season at
power forward, with redshirt junior Ken
Barnes gradually working into the lineup.
Barnes' leadership, Keeling said, will
be a key component for the Black Bears.
"Kenny is the complete chemistry player." Keeling said. "lie's the one guy you
hay e to have on the team. We missed him
last year "

See MEN'S HOOPS
on page 15

Black Bears, Terriers split
the play
"I tried the same thing the night before,
and the goalie made the save, hut a couple of
our upperclassmen noticed that the goalie
was. musing away from the shot.- Shermerhorn said. "They said I should try it again
tonight, and fortunately it worked After
that, it was time to celebrate
Justin Tomberlin and Brad Purdie added
late goals for the final 5- I margin. but the
(Name celebration was interrupted by the
required UMaineiBU rumble with 40 seconds left to play
UMaine forward Chuck Texeira and BU
defenseman Rich Brennan got into a shelsing match after Brennan took offence to
Texeira humping Bt.' goalie Herlofsky after
the whistle
While the refs were trying to separate
Texeira anti Brennan.
Jacques Jouben
came flying oft the Terriers tench and
iumped ('Maine's Justin Tomberlin, earning a game misconduct penalty
According to Walsh. it was typical fare
in a battle of two intense opponents
"Chuck accidently hit their goalie. and
Tex is a tough player and Rich(Brennan)is
a tough player." Walsh said -Brennan apparently felt he had to defend his goalie, and
it's part of the game
"But I have respect for BU.and I'm cure
they have respect for us"
The Black Bears didn't appear to have
much respect for the Temers hnday night.
though Play trig sluggish and lax In a 1
loss. the I'Maine defense repeatedly allowed
second and third shots on helpless Black
Bear goalie Blair Marsh
The Terriers so thoroughly dominated
play. it almrrst looked like they were on the
power plas for much of the fl-st period
11:,wever. 1 "Maine managed to score first
a Leo Wlasow laser from the right point
6 00 into the fame The Terriers answered
right hack with a textbook 2-on- I pass from
Chns0 %Lillis an to Ponuchter five minutes
later 0 ever the sci at 1 I

Campaq

•Column

•UMaine men's basketball

By Chris DeBeck

The At II t

from page 13

Fifty-six seconds later Pmil Kariya took
matters into his own
-ands for the
Black Bears.
Kari ya bmke away and scored his quintessential. Did-he-lust-do-that? goal as
RU's Brennan tried to pull him down from
behind Falling. Kariy a somehow flicked
the puck high enough to fool Terrier goalie J.P. McKersie. giving UMaine a 2-1
lead
The Temers tied the contest at 2-2 on a
Bob Grier rebound of a shot by impressive
freshman Shawn Bates with 6 24 remaining
in the firm period
The Temers went into the lockeroom
knowing they were iYutplaying liMaine
and came out in the second period and kept
it up
-We had some early jitters. but we played
very well after the first five or six minutes...
BU coach Jack Parker said "Maybe we
wanted it more.Idon't know,hut we seemed
much more fired up than they did from the
middle ot the first period on "
The Terriers took a 4-2 lead in the second
period on goals by Steve Thornton and Jacque
Jouten.('Maine's Latendresse cut the deficit to 4- with a minute left in the period, hut
the Black Rears couldn't get their offense
rolling for the rest ot the game
"They played an excellent defensive
game." Kartya said "They made it difficult
for us to get anythng going in their zone
Indeed. the Black Bears managed only
five shots on goal in the third period
When the Temers Ken Rausch scored
with 2 05 left. ('Maine was destined for its
firm defeat if the season. though Black Bran
goalie Marsh said he had nei doubt who the
tenet team is
'
Oh. us, no doubt.- Marsh said without
hesitation 1 want to get inn their and lace
them again. hecause I know we are the better
team We'll get them tomorrow, I'm sure
The% did, of cou-se, thanks to the hack
hand (it a placer whii is supposes)to have no
ha k hand at :11
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•UMaine women's basketball

•Column

BU/UMaine:The aftermath Bears fall in exhibition,69-56
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By Chad Finn
Sports Editor
4.4 88.

!fere are sonic leftover
hockey notes to devour
along with the tons o' turkey we will all bloat ourselves with Thursday...
•Leave it to UMaine coach Shawn Walsh
to find a way to use the Boston College
tootball team's stunning 41-39 upset of Notre
Dame to his team's advantage.
Prior to the UMaine hockey team's Saturday night matchup with Boston University, Walsh gave his team a pep talk Knute
Rockne would he proud of
He told his team how Boston College
was fighting and battling -- even leading
the Eagles. although they had suffered the
indignity and humiliation of a 54-7 loss to
the Irish just one year before.
His analog), apparently, was if the Eagles could find the strength and will to fight
mighty Notre Dame. then his Black Bears'
could certainly find it in their hearts to get
revenge on the Terriers, who had beaten his
Black Bears, 5-3, the night before
"I saw (PC coach) Tom Coughlin at
halftime on TV.and he said his team simpls.
wouldn't he intimidated," Walsh said "I felt
that was what our players needed to hear, so
1 relayed to them the story
It worked 1.'Maine won, 5-1
"I think it got some of the guys fired up.I'Maine goalie Blair Allsion said "Some of
the players seemed familiar with it "
Walsh saved his master stroke, though,

UMaine men's hoop
Redshirt freshman Reggie Smith's proression to the starting center spot will
also determine UMaine's success, Keeling said.
"For us to be the team we want to he.
Reggie needs to become the starter is the
time we play in the league." he said "If he
doesn't, we'll he an undersized team and
‘truggle
'ntil Smith steps fors% ard.though.Franis Bouchard begins the season at center,
hacked up by Smith and true freshman
Keith Vail If Smith becomes the starting
enter. Bouchard will shift to power fcrard while Smith and Vail share time at
center
Keeling feels freshmen 11,amone Jones,
Kotow ski. Schmidt. and k ail 'se the po-

for he moment right before the Black Bears
took the ice for warm-ups As the David
Blat k Bears headed out to face the Goliath
Terriers, Walsh informed them that, indeed,
the Eagles had won
(iee, you'd almost think the Black Bears
were tie wuierdogs. wouldn't you?
•UMaine freshman forward Dan Shermerhom 1ias been playing the last several
games on a line with passing whiz Paul
Kariya. s,hich would seem like an easy way
to pile up the goals.
But St ermerhom, who scored 46 goals
for Vernon in the BCJHL last season, had
been shut( sit in the Black Bear first six
games as he adjusted to playing with a
player of Kariya's skill level.
"Paul is tough to read.- Shermerhom
said "He's such a great passer. probably the
best player in college hockey,and I'm a guy
that relies on reading the guys I'm playing
with
"He sees the ice so well that lam amazed
at some of the plays he make,"Shemierhorn
said "I've realized that if you are onen. Paul
will find you. It's taken some time. but I
think things are beginning to click "
'Things clicked for Shermerhom Saturday when he stored his first career goal,
although. ironic flly it was an ur assisted
tally.
His goal, a slapshot from the hlueline,
came at a perfect I me since it gavel'Maine
a l• 1 cushion in an eventual 5-1 win But
the affable Shermerhorn joked it would
See FINN COLUMN
on page 16

By John Black
Sports Writer
Putting together two halves of solid basketball is a hurdle the University of Maine
w omen's basketball team must clear if they.
are to improve upon last season's9- 20record
The Black Bears committed 14 first half
turnovers, found themselves down 42-21 at
halftime, and despite a strong second half,
fell to Riverside Club of New York,69-56.in
an exhibition game at Alfond Arent Sunday
"1 don't really have an explanation for the
first half,-ttMaine coach Joanne Palumbo said
-There was no team intensity,. I didn't feel.
which allowed them to get some easy buckets"
Riverside Club. a team comprised of
former college players, reeled off a 16-0 run
early in the first half in taking a commanding
26-8 lead en route to the victory'
Gretha Green led all scorers with 17 points
while Rosetta Gilford added 16 and Pam
Green 12 points
Stacia Rustad paced the Black Bears with
16 points Freshinan center Stacey Porrini
WaS also in double figure's with 11 points and
12 rebounds
"I was quite pleased with Stacey Porrini.
and Stacia Rustad started to step up and
looked for her game.- Palombo said of her
double-figure scorers
The Black Bears outscored RiversideClub
15-27 in the second half
"I really felt we picked up the intensity',"
Palombo said -We didn't do a lot different in
the second halt There was an emphasis on
team intensity and team defense

Maine rallied late in the game',Jen they
went on a 4-0 run highlighted by Rustad's
three-point field goal with 2.01 remaining
But the Black Fleas would get no closer
as Tonya Cardon's two free throw's with
I 31 remaining proved to he the final points
of the contest.

"I don't really have an
explanation for the
first half."
Coach Joanne
Palombo
Black Bear Notes:
• the Black Bears played the game without junior forward Rita Sullivan who suffered a broken nose in practice Saturday
.1Tmaine was also in action on Friday
evening when they fell to CKSA. a Russian
Select Team,72-48 at the Cumberland County Civic Center in Portland
Medina Dixon led CKSA with 23 points
and 14 rebounds.
Natalia Antonova tossed in 17 and Tatiana 1-arina added 12 points_
Stephanie Guidi paced UMaine with 16
points
•UMaine returns to action on Sunday
November 28 as they open the regular at
Alfond Arena against the Boston College
Eagles. Tip-off is scheduled for 2)0 p.m.

from page 14
tential to contribute
Freshman guard Kip Keeling, junior
guard Chris Foltz, and freshman forward
Steve Pooler will also seek playing time
Keeling has heard comments that he's a
better recruiter than a coach, and that it's
time to step the program up a notch
UMaine's fifth place ranking in most
preseason publications will help the Black
Bears
-The last three years, we've been ranked
one or two --- one in a lot of magazines
and ended up fifth This year, wen e been
ranked mostly fifth, which means we'll end
up 10th — there's on11, eight teams in the
league - or first. It's a good thing
Maine begins its season in Peoria, Ill
on Saturday against Bradley
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Giants sign ex-Astro
ace Mark Portugal
Giants
woe
Portugal.a 31 year -old nght
Astms
liousion
the
for
decisions
his final 12
last season.potting together the longest win
rung streak in the majors lie was 18-4 with
a 2 "'ERA
San Francisco, which watched its pitch
Cr' siruggle dunng the second halt iq the
season, had been looking to add a starter to
go along with John Burkett 122-7land former

University of Maine star Bill Swift (21
Swift finished second in the recent Cy Young
balloting
Portugal rejected offers from Cleveland
and other clubs
'-fhe Giants were number one on my
list.- he said ' 1 thought they had the best
shot at the play offs and the World Seires
The moneywasn't an issue The issue was
winning
Portugal joins a team he's done well
against He's 11 3 with a 221 FR A in 18
games versus the Giants. including 2-0 with
a 0 57 ERA Iasi season
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MB 1.BRAF,. Calif 1AP) - Mark Portugal. one ot the top free-agent pitchers
a% ailahle this winter agreed Sunday to a
three-year contract with the San Francisco
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Cowboys lose Smith,lose game
lkilphim 17, Patriots 13
(AP)---Once the Dallas Cov.boy s lost
At Miami, Steve DeBerg thiew two
Emmitt Smith. they were lost as well
Smith was sidelined with a bruised right touch&iw n passes in the fourth quarter and
quadncep two minutes before halftime and the Dolphins rallied past New England
DeBerg,the oldest player in the league at
the('ow boys, already missing injured quarterback troy Aikman, had their seven-ganie 39,completed lb of 27 passes for 252 yards
winning streak Sunday, losing 27-14 in At- and no interceptions. lie was signed as a free
agent after an injury to Scott Mitchell. who
lanta.
had replaced injured Dan Marino.
'I took a knee to the quad:' Smith said
Mark Higgs ran for 108 yards for Miami
"I'll take whatever treatment is necessary'
and see how it goes"
(8-2). giving coach Don Shula his 326th
Dallas (7-31 had not lost since Smith career victory. The Patriots 11-91 have lost
returned from a two-game salary holdout at five in a row,the last four games by a total
the start of the season. The Cowboys have a of II points.They have dropped nine straight
short week, playing Thanksgiving Day to the Dolphins.
Bills 23,('ohs 9
against Miami.
At Orchard Park. N.Y., Jim Kelly came
Atlanta's swarming defense, which shut
outthe Los Angeles Rams last week.blanked back from last week's concussion and threw
Dallas for nearly three quarters Delon Sand- two touchdown passes that led the Bills over
ers,one of the Falcons' best defenders, also Indianapolis.
Kelly was knocked out of a 23-0 loss in
contributed on offense by catching a 70yard touchdown pass and high-stepping to Pittsburgh on Monday night. Thurman Thomas ran for 116 yards for Buffalo 18-21.
the end zone with 3:5; left
The Colts(3-7)lost for the sixth time in
Even before Smith w as hurt, he did little.
He was held to I yard on one can-)and 9 seven games They made five trips inside
the Bills Ill, but did not take advantage.
ards on four passes from Benue Kosar.
Jets 17, Rengals 12
"I was %er) upset:. Smith said. -We
At East Rutherford, N.1 , Boomer Esiawere doing things on the field that we usually don't do We weren't doing any thing son became the career passing leader among
left-handed quarterbacks as New York
nght
Atlanta (4-6) won for the fourth time in dropped Cincinnati to 0-10.
Esiason, acquired from the Bengals in
five games
"Some people said we wouldn't he here the offseason. leads the AK in passing He
for this hallgame, but not only did we show threw for 192 yards and increased his lifeup, we did a great job," Falcons coat.h Jerry time total to 28.130. surpassing lefty Kenny
Stabler
Glanville said

Black Bears fall to No.2
Week 5, Nov. 21, 1993
Previous
Record
Points
Team
2
9-0-1
149
I Michigan (14)
6-1
1
132
2. Maine(1)
4-3
6
102
3. Boston Univ.
7-3
100
4, LSSU
10
6-3-1
79
5. Wisconsin
4
5-1
65
6. Harvard
5
6-1-2
57
7. Bowling Green
9
8-1
53
8. New Hampshire
a
6-2-2
23
9. Colorado Coll
4-2-3
19
to. Michigan State
Othersreceiving votes: RPI 14,St.Lawrence II.UMass-Lowell 9,Michigan Tech
7, Northeastern 3, Alaska-Anchorage 2.

Finn Column
have been nice to have scored it one night
earlier.
s about time, he said "I was starting
to get nervous seeing that my roommate
(Leo Wlacowl. a 1)-man, defenseman1 had
scored a goal before me Ile was bugging me
a little n- it about that, you know. friendly
roommate outt "
Now that he's got his first one out of the
way (broken the ice, so to speak), Shermerhorn said he hopes the goals come by the
bushel from now on
'They say when it rains, it pours.- Sheme
erhom said "Hopefully, that was the opening of the floodgates."

from page 15
•UMaine's much-improved Chuck Texeira. describing his heavyweight bout with
BC defenseman Rich Brennan with 40
seconds left in Saturday game:
"Well, their goalie (Derek Iletiofsky 1
had the puck, and as I circled around him I
accidentaly hit him with my stick I guess
Brennan took offense to that, because he
broke his stick over my hip. He said something to me,and coach told us not to take any
crap from these guys, so I went at him "
Honestly,Chuck,you only hit Herlofsky
with your stick?
-Well,there might've been a little leg in
there.- Texeira laughed. "Just a little."

01(1
Hall fix your rlassified .1(1.

Stop by the basement ol

Maine Campus classifieds
'Fr

miscellaneous

a artments
Cruise Ships Now Hiring-Earn up to
52.000•..Month work ng or- cruise ships
or Land-Tour compares World travel
Summer & full-time employment avail
abie No experience necessary For more
-fcrmabor call 1-206-634-0468 ext
C5067
Nannies/Childcare-The premier
agency-9 years experience Families galorel Over 2000 placements in NY, NJ,CT,
PA, and sunny FL Call today-placed to
752-0078
Nar ries oi,Js .13.00)
.
ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT-Fish
Students needed Mary earn up to
12.000./mo in canneries or 13,000 S6,000+/rnz. on fishing vessels Marw
employers provide room 8 board 8 trans
portation Over 8,000 openings No expe
nenre necessaryl Male or female Get the
necessary head start or next summer
For more information call 1206)545-4155
err 4
WINTER SKI RESORT JOBS- ;to
salary 8 benefits Si
•
S;
• ii-ra instructors, lift operators.
• •,44, chalet staff,•other positions
Over 15,000 openings. For more infor
206 634 0469 ext V5067
matior
Hiring for summer '94-Summer Opportunrties throughout New England for
motivated, hardworking students Earn
15000-512,000 running own business
Call 800-346-4649 College Pro

Greeribush-2 BR house w/ 100. acres
Quiet area, great for grad students, W/D
hk -up, pets neg 5430/rno Avail 1/1/
94 732-4104 after 4 p m
Orono-Available immedately 2 bed
rooms, heated Centrally located Tel
866-2816
Rooms for rent-Old Town 2 rooms
avail immed 1 room avail Jan 1 5200/
mo inctud util Margaret 827-3094

Roommate needed to shore a large 2
bedroom apartment in Orono 1200/mo
Call Gayle 827-8564 (after 400)
Need roommate to take over lease
for 5 months starting Lan 1 (could
move in end of Dec ) Washburn Apts
1220 per person Call 866 4955 leave
messaoe or 61 7 648 5065 after 6

Blue couch set-Includes full-size coo&
+ love seat Must sell ASAP cheap Call
IC,rn 866-0144
Minolta Camera,all acres $350 or best
offer Also, new wotd processor-5250
Call Mike 581-8815
Nrshati 12 sp. bike-Exc cond 1450 or
best offer Call 581-8815 Ask for Mike
4Sega video sport games-525 a piece
(football, hockey, basketball•wrestling)
Controller-S10 Call x7840
Mac Classic 11-16 MHz,4 MB RAM.80
MB HD, 1 yr old/excellent cond Asking
$750 orsr Call 581-6731
Amiga
computer-Super resolution,
graphics and killer music and speech Like
super VGA and Soundblzister built-in, 1
meg memory,2 disk drrves, color monitc,
OS/Pr 100 games,animator,and products
ity programs Mouse and 2 poysticks 1.400„
80. will consider trades Jeff 827- 7928

travel
SPRING BREAK
Lost: Navy blue GAP pullover packet If
found, call John at 866-0013
Lost Computer hard disk 3 5' Last used
in library Name on disk Please call Jen
nifer Perkins at 866-5946
To place your FREE lost and found ad
stop by the Marne Campus or call 51111273.

'

more- Nassau,
Canc6-c
Jamaica, San .1,Jar Organize a small
group Earn free trip plus commissions,
1 800-GET - SUN -1
Spring Break'94-Sell trips earn cash A
go free', Student travel services is now
hiring campus reps Call 800-64.8-4849

1

Get onboard FERNALD'S EARLY COFFEE EXPRESS between 7 00 and 8 30
a m and buy your coffee at half price
MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL AT THE
BEAR'S DEN,Weekly TAILGATE PARTY
giveaway, 99 food specials start at 8 OC
pm
Car Stereos, alarms-We carry Rock'ord. F osgate, Clarion, JVC, more
Soundshapers-145 Elm St. Brewer
989-1889
Were back! Male Rfemale strippers Or
birthdays, fraternity, sorority & special
Call Exotica Q1 -

Take ad .intage of
our classified special:

3 lines
3 days
3 dollars.
All classified ads must
he prepaid. An, questions just call .58!1273.

